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19. One that has had instruction without mending his life: 
20. One that has not seen and desires not to see: 
21. One that is stubborn against all reasoning: 
22. One that is timid in every thing: 
23. The habitual liar: 
24. One that says yes with every body: 
25. That disputes against every one: 
26. That speaks his mind where it is not sought for: 
27. That stays behind in every difficulty: 
28. The habitual slanderer: 
29. The flatterer of every body: 
30. One who loves intermeddling and fighting without a cause. 

GENEALOGY OF THE SAINTS*. 

[Continued from p. 204.] 

G. 

GALLGO, the son of Caw of Prydyn, and the brother of 

Cafo, Eugrad, Maelog, Peirio, and Cwyllog. Llanallgo in 

Mon is dedicated to him. 
GARMON, the son of Ridicus, a native of France, who came 

into this island in the time of Gwrtheyrn Gwrthenku. In ec- 

clesiastical history he is called Germanus. Several churches 
in Wales are dedicated to him. 

GERWYN, one of the sons of Brychan, a saint in Cornwall. 

GOLEUDDYDD, one of the daughters of Brychan, a saint at 

Llanhesgin, in Gwent. 
GoRvYw, a saint whose pedigree is not mentioned. Capel 

Gorvyw, at Bangor uwch Conwy, is named after him. 

GREDVYW, a saint who lies buried at Llanllyvni, in Arvon. 

GREDIVEL, the son of Ithael Hael of Llydaw, and the bro- 

ther of Flewyn. His shrine is at Pen Mynydd in Mon. 

GRWST, the son of Gwaith Hengaer ab Elfin ab Urien. 
His mother was Euronwy, or Crierwy, the daughter of Clydno 
Eiddyn ab Cynwyd Cynwydion ab Cynvelyn. Llanrwst in 

Denbighshire is dedicated to him. 

* Arch. of Wales, vol. ii. p. 42-45. 
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GWAWR, one of the daughters of Brychan, the wife of 

Elidyr Lydanwyn, and the mother of Llywarch Hen. 

GWEN, one of the daughters of Brychan, otherwise called 
Gwinan. Her shrine is said to be at Talgarth; but which is 
also said to be the shrine of Clodvaith, 

GWEN TEIRBRON, the daughter of Emyr Llydaw, and the 
mother of Cadvan. 

GWENDDYDD, one of the daughters of Brychan, otherwise 

called Gwawrddydd. The manuscripts confound her with her 
sister Tangwystl, as the wife of Cadell Deyrn Llug, and the 
mother of Cyngen, the father of Brochwel Ysgithrog. Her 

grave is at Towyn in Meirion. 
GWENVAEN, the daugher of Pawl Hen of Manaw, and the 

sister of Gwyngeneu and Peulan; and their mother was Angadt 
Coleion. There is a chapel dedicated to her at Rhoscolyn, 
in Mon, and where there is also Fynnon Gwenvaeh, or the 
well of Gwenvaen. 

GWENOG, a saint whose pedigree is not given, unless he 
was the same as Gwynog. Llanwenog, in Ceredigion, is de- 
dicated to him. " Gwenog helpa!" is an invocation used in 
the laws for the confirmation of particular rights*. 

GWENLLWYVO, a saint whose pedigree is not given, and to 
whom Llanwenllwyvo, in Mon, is dedicated. 

GWLADUS, of the daughters of Brychan. She was the wife 
of Gwynlliw ab Gliwys ab Tegid ab Cadell Deyrn Llug, and 
the mother of Catwg and Gliwys Cernyw. 

GWRGON, one of the daughters of Brychan, and the wife 
of Cadrod Calchvynydd, who was ravished by Tynwedd Vag- 
log in Rhydau Tynwedd. 

GWRHAI, one of the sons of Caw. He was buried at Pen! 

ystrywiad, in Arwystli. 
GWRNERTH, the son of Llywelyn, a saint buried at Trall- 

wng. There are some moral verses composed by him in the 

Archaiology of Wales. 
GWRTHELI, a saint whose pedigree is not given. There is 

a chapel named after him in the parish of Llan Dewi Brevi, in 

Ceredigion. " Gwrthiau alarch Gwrtheli"-The miracles of the 
swan of Gwrtheli-is a passage in an old poem. 

* Arch. of Waleg, vol. iii. p. 332. See also No. 25 of the CAMBRO-BRI- 
TON, p. 137. 
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GWYDDVARCH, the son of Amlarys or Malarys, a prince 
of the Pwyl, or Poland. He was buried at Meivod. 

GWYNGAWR, one of the sons of Gildas ab Caw. 

GWYNGENEU, the son of Pawl Hen of the North, and the 
brother of Gwenvaen. There is a chapel named after him near 
Caer Gybi, or Holyhead. 

GWYNLLIW, the son of Cyngar ab Arthog ab Ceredig ab 
Cunedda, and the cousin of Cynvelyn ab Bleiddud. He is 
also called Gwynlleu ab Garthog. 

GWYNODL, the son of king Seithenin of Maes Gwyddno, 
whose land was overflowed by the sea. Llangwynodl, near 

Pwlheli, in Lleyn, is dedicated to him. 

GWYNOG, one of the sons of Gildas ab Caw. Near the 
church of Llangwm Dinmael the chapels of Gw3nog and his 
brother Noethon are now converted to a mill and a kiln. 

GWYNYN, one of the sons of Helig ab GlAnog, of Tyno 
Heli, whose land was overflowed by the sea. See Boda and 

Brothen, 
H. 

IIAWYSTL, one of the daughters of Bryphan. " Hawystl 
is a saint in Caer Hawystl "-but where this is situated is not 
known. 

HELIG, the son of GlAnog, of Tyno Helig, whose land was 
overflowed by the sea. He was the father of Boda, Brothen, 
and Gwy}nyn. 

HYCHAN, one of the sons of Brychan. Llan Hychan In 
the vale of Clwyd is dedicated to him. 

HYwYl, the son of Gwyndav Hen of Llydaw. He was 
confessor to Cadvan and the other saints his contemporaries, 
in the Isle of Enlli, or Bardsey. 

I. 

IDLOES, the son of Gwyddnabi ab Llawvrodedd Varvog, or 
Llawvrodedd Varvog Coch, and Llawvrodedd Varchog Coch. 
Llan Idloes, in Montgomeryshire is dedicated to him. 

IDDEW CORN PRYDAIN, the son of Cawrda ab Caradog 
Vreichvras ab Lly r Merinm. 

* Iddew, otheilise Iddawg, is recorded in the Triads as a holder f 
one of the three treacherous meetings of the Isle of Britain. See vol. i. 
ol thin VN ork, p. 171. 
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IESTIN, the son of Geraint ab Erbin ab Cystennyn Gerneu 
ab Cynvar ab Tudwal Morvawr. Llan Iestin, in Caermarthen- 
shire, is dedicated to him. 

IESTIN, the son of Caden ab Cynan ab Eudav ab Caradog 
ab Bran ab Llyr Llediaith. 

ILAR, a saint whose origin is not known, unless he be the 
same as St. Hilary. He is sometimes styled Ilar Bysgodwr, 
or liar the Fisherman. lJan Ilar, in Ceredigion, is dedicated 
to him: and St. Hilary's day is the time of the wake there. 

ILID, one of the teachers that accompanied the family of 
Caradog on its return from Rome; and who, in some books, 
is called Gur o Israel, or a Man of Israel. There is a Lian 
Ilid in Glamorganshire, 

[ To be continued.] 

EXCERPTA. 

THE subject of the following excerptum is one of considera- 
ble interest to those, who take any delight in tracing to their 
source the various mythological superstitions, that anciently com- 

posed the religious creed of the greatest part of the earth. 
For, by ascertaining the affinities that exist, in this respect, 
between such portions of the globe as are most remotely dissever, 
ed, we arrive at a demonstrative conclusion, that the customs or 
traditions, in which this similarity prevails, must be traced to 
one common origin. Thus it appears to be with respect to the 

mythological notions of the Hindoos and those of the ancient 

Cymry, between which there are several points of resemblance, 
that never could have been the result of mere accident; they 
must have been the wrecks of that primitive system, which pre- 
vailed amongst both nations, when united, during the infancy 
of the world, in one social contmunity. The following letter, ex- 
tracted from the Monthly Magazine, touches but partially on the 

subject; yet, what little it communicates is particularly inte- 
resting, and the more so, as coming from a writer so well qua- 
lified to make the necessary researches. It is our intention, on a 
future occasion, to enter more at large into this curious enquiry *; 

* For some incidental notices of this subject in our former pages the 
reader is referred to vol. i. p. 128 and vol. ii. p. 389. 
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